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Meet Dr. Valente Santiago Vargas… A CEI First 
In 2000, age 17, Valente Santiago Vargas came to CEI asking for help to continue his education.  What an 
impression he made—perfect 100% GPA in elementary school, high school and preparatory school!  After 
finishing preparatory school, he insisted on taking the entrance exam for university studies in Mexico 
City at UNAM (National University of Mexico).  With a very high score he was accepted. He studied  
mathematics and graduated with a perfect 100% GPA.  He was granted a teaching assistant position to 
continue his masters degree at UNAM, and two year later, he finished with another perfect 100% GPA.  
He was awarded a five-year full scholarship to continue with his doctorate in UNAM.  Upon completion 
of his doctorate, he spent one year in Australia doing research with two other math professors, studying 
formulas and strategies in math.  He presented at conferences in Ecuador and soon will be presenting a 
one- week seminar at Ohio State University in the USA.  Dr. Valente, now 34 years old, is currently on the 
teaching staff at UNAM, teaching three classes daily.  He says, “Thanks because without CEI, I would be 
with my mother who cannot read or write - selling popcorn on the streets of Oaxaca!”  Congratulations, 
Dr. Valente, our first Ph.D. You continue to impress us! 
 

We have a counter near the door to sell sodas, chips and food 
when we have money to stock the shelves.  We take our  
mother from door-to-door as she sells Tupperware so we can 
live.  Our diet is very basic and we spend seventy pesos daily 
($3.50 U.S.) on food for four of us. Mother gives us each ten 
pesos (50 cents) each day for a snack at school.  We needed 
help and CEI has been our savior. With the help of our  
sponsors, we get to go to school and prepare for a better  
future!” 

The children of families like this have to abandon their  
childhood and accept adult responsibilities far too early. CEI, its 

sponsors and donors help lighten the burdens faced by many 
families in similar situations who come for help. 

CEI Helps Another Family in Need 
“My name is Guillermo, 19, second-year university studying  

computer science.  My family consists of my brother Diego, 14, third-

year secondary; my sister María, 13, second-year secondary and my 

mother, Cenobia.  Since our father abandoned the family, we three 

siblings take care of our mother who is on dialysis three times each 

week, has severe diabetes and has nearly no vision.  We own our 

three-room humble home built of block walls, tin roof, cement and 

dirt floors, out-door bathroom, no modern conveniences.   



In some societies grasshoppers are drinks, but in Oaxaca 
they are an everyday food item… 
They are either eaten by themselves with salt and lime or 
they are put in sandwiches or on tortillas.  Grasshoppers 
(chapulines) are cooked with garlic, lime juice, salt and 
sometimes chili. They are generally sorted into sizes  
before they are sold as the tiny grasshoppers have a  
slightly different texture and flavor to that of the larger 
ones.  Grasshoppers are sold in all the local markets in  
Oaxaca. They are collected during the hatching season in 
early May through October.  After being thoroughly 
cleaned and washed, they are toasted on a comal (flat 
pottery cookware) with garlic, lime juice and salt  
containing extract of agave worms, lending a sour-spicy-
salty taste. Grasshoppers are not to  
everybody´s taste; however, Oaxacan  
folklore says: “If you eat grasshoppers, at 
some point you will return to Oaxaca!” 

After two months of planning, shopping, preparing gift and candy bags, the chapel was filled with surprises and gifts for the fun 

event when Mexican children receive their gifts.  On January 6, with the help of parents, visitors and older students, over 300  

elementary and secondary students celebrated the annual Three Kings party.  Lalo, “La Canica” entertained the children with a show 

of competitive games, tug-of-war, dance contests and music.  After a raffle of 25 gifts, the children enjoyed tacos, fruit and vegetable 

cups, desserts, popcorn, chips and drinks.  The setting changed to a carnival with games of chance, rides, laughter and fun.  Before 

leaving, the elementary children each received a gift bag, a candy bag and clothes.  The secondary, preparatory and university  

students received their gift bags during the month of December at CEI. 

Three Kings 
Party 

Culture Corner   Grasshoppers… Really????? 
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Celebrating  Academic Excellence 
Cesia Vásquez Hernández and Isabel Reyna Santiago 

García are CEI´s top achievement winners with perfect 
GPAs of 100% in University Law School.  Nineteen  

students were awarded special gifts for their academic 
excellence for the past year with GPAs of 97% and 

above. Ninety students sponsored through CEI earned 
GPAs of 90% and above. Congratulations! 

Isabel 100% 

Afternoon Classes and Workshops added 
Extra one-hour classes and workshops were added to the CEI 
curriculum from October through December. Each Monday, 
from 4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m., three sections of math, English 
and Spanish for primary students were offered for students 
needing extra help.  On Tuesdays, the secondary students 
were offered the same schedule.  Each Wednesday 4:00 to 
7:00 p.m., one-hour workshops were offered in music, salsa 
dancing and computer skills for elementary students. On 
Thursday, the secondary students were offered the same 
schedule.   An average of 26 students attended each class 
each day.  These extra classes will resume in March for three 
months.  Saturday classes continue for those needing help in 
math, Spanish and English. 

Cesia 100% 

Danya 99% Florencia 99% 

Estefanía 98% Danna 98% Iris 98% Karla 98% Fernanda 98% Nahomi 98% Azul 98% 

Rocio 97% Angel 97% Perla 97% Jeniffer 97% Luz 97% Jemima 97% Yobani 97% 

Damaso 98% 

Caring and Sharing 
Every year the eighth grade students, ages 13-14, in Morris, Minnesota, do a 
service learning project.  The eighth grade “block” classes allow students to 
explore subjects other than their core subjects.  The Spanish classes  
research and report to the geography classes on aspects in Oaxaca.  Again 
this year the block had a fundraiser to assist the eleven neediest families in 

CEI with a huge dispensary of groceries and a blanket 
for Christmas.  The first Saturday of December, the  
families were invited to CEI for a program called  
LOTTERY SATURDAY.  There were tears of joy and 
smiles as they received their gifts and wrote letters to 
the students in Morris. One mother said, “These kids 
don’t even know us; they have such big hearts!”  
Thanks for making a difference. 
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BOTH AN END AND A BEGINNING FOR OUR 11 GRADUATES 

GUADALUPE DE JESÚS PEREYRA DÍAZ 
In second-year high school and coming from a family of seven, Guadalupe came to CEI for assistance.  In high 

school, only boys studied in the classes of electricity, but she insisted on taking the class even if she was the only 

girl!  Her teacher became a great influence in her life in the areas of math and sciences. Guadalupe has  

completed her 480 hours of Social Services in the university working with earthquakes and needs in first aid 

emergency on the campus. Her work earned her a 100%.  She is currently finishing her residency requirement (5 

months) with the Federal Electric Commission. In February, age 24, GPA of 84%, Guadalupe graduated with a 

degree in Electrical Engineering from the Instituto Tecnológico de Oaxaca.  She, her husband and two-year old 

son plan to stay in Oaxaca to be near their families.  

ISAI RAMIREZ RAMIREZ  

Isai is a very innovative individual. He built an adobe oven in their home. Coming from a single family setting of 

nine brothers and sisters, they now bake 200 to 300 breads and rolls daily and sell them from their home. When 

he was 21 years old, he came to CEI for help to finish his university degree.  He has finished his social service  

requirement (480 hours) with SAGARPA (a federal-rural development organization on food and agriculture), 

working with transmitting administrative decisions. In December, age 25, GPA of 80%, Isai graduated from the 

Instituto Tecnológico de Oaxaca with a degree in Mechanical Engineering.  He plans to go to Saltillo for  

employment.  

RUFINA DE JESÚS DE LA CRUZ  

“My father died two months before I was born. I was the youngest of eight children in my family. When I was 

three years old, my mother moved the family to Oaxaca looking for a better life. At the age of eight, CEI helped 

me with my education and has helped me for sixteen years! In elementary school I cleaned houses, washed 

clothes for others and in high school I worked in the markets and in supermarkets to help me and my family. I 

have completed my professional services (480 hours) on campus in the Department of Professional  

Administrative Services with a 90%.  My residency will be in with a private company in Oaxaca in the fall semester.   

I am so proud to say that I will graduate in December, 24 years old, a GPA of 85%, with a degree in Business  

Administration from the Instituto Tecnológico de Oaxaca!  I hope to stay in Oaxaca to help my mother.” 

ELIEL LÓPEZ CRUZ   

Eliel and his family of seven moved from their village to Oaxaca when he was eight years old and in third grade.  

Being accepted into schools in Oaxaca was a problem for him as he did not speak Spanish, only Zapotec, their  

native language.  He worked with his father in carpentry and other odd jobs on weekends and during vacations.   

With the help of CEI and his desire to study, Eliel will graduate in December, age 24, GPA of 81%, with a degree in 

Systems Engineering (Computers) from the Instituto Tecnológico de Oaxaca. He is currently completing his social 

service requirement (480 hours) with CORTV, a government radio and TV company.  His residency will be in a pri-

vate company in the fall semester either in Oaxaca or outside the state.   He hopes to work in Guadalajara or  

Monterrey in the future where there are more opportunities with his degree. 

NOHEMÍ VÁSQUEZ HERNÁNDEZ   

“People speaking other languages have always fascinated me.  I wanted to study English, but when I was eight 

years old, my father abandoned the family and I could no longer attend school. CEI helped me and as a result in 

July, age 22, GPA of 90%, I will graduate from the University of Benito Juárez with a degree in Teaching English. 

To assist my family with expenses, I worked in cafes and boutiques. I have completed my four years of study and 

have completed my three-months (two hours daily) of practice in a primary school.  In January, I will complete 

my one semester professional service requirement (student teaching) in the same school.  In November, my 

plans are to have my thesis finished and take the exam for my professional title as a teacher!” 

KEYRI JAZMIN SANTIAGO REYES   

From a family of five and both parents with serious health problems, Keyri, age 11, came to CEI for help. As a child, 

she sold food on the streets with her mother. She was always interested in helping others and was influenced by a 

nurse who came to the home to care for her grandmother. Keyri will graduate in August, age 22, GPA of 85%, with 

a degree in Nursing from the University of Benito Juárez. She has completed her four years of classes and one 

practice service each in the Instituto Mexicano Seguro Social, a rural hospital and the Civil Hospital in Oaxaca.  She 

will soon be assigned to a hospital in Oaxaca or a rural community which is decided according to her GPA. She  

prefers to work with children and especially children with cancer. She always helps neighbors with blood pressure 

counts, band-aids and comfort talks.  Her future plans are for work outside Oaxaca.  



BOTH AN END AND A BEGINNING FOR OUR 11 GRADUATES 

BLANCA FLOR DE LOS REYES FLORES  

At the age of six, from a family of thirteen, Blanca needed help. She calls CEI her second home! She has worked 

in the markets, sold clothing, a stationery store and in clinics. She loves to learn and work and talk with people 

needing health care. With a career as a nurse her dreams are coming true. In July, age 27, GPA of 80%, Blanca will 

graduate from the Universidad Mundo Sin Fronteras with a degree in Nursing. The program consists of four 

years of classes and one year of social service after graduating in a hospital or rural community. She has already 

had six practices in hospitals and in health centers. Her future plans are to go elsewhere to work with other  

advanced programs. 

 ALMA JUDITH RAMOS MACHUCA  

“When I was seven years old, second grade, my father was alone with us as mother was in the USA working.  CEI 

helped us. I sold candy on the streets, helped at home and worked with friends in a company to earn extra mon-

ey. I also loved photography and took advantage of every opportunity to participate in workshops at CEI.  In  

July, age 22, GPA of 90%, I will graduate from the Universidad La Salle Oaxaca with a degree in Psychology.  This 

is a four-year program with 564 hours of private clinics during the four-year study. After graduating, I will do my 

social service requirement in Oaxaca or in a rural area. My future plans are to work outside of Oaxaca and  

continue my education.” 

ABRAHAM DAVID MENDOZA SANTIAGO  

“CEI has been my second home since I entered kindergarten. My father worked in construction and my mother 

sold candy on the streets and from a family of eight we needed help. I have worked in Pítico (grocery store), a 

chair rental company and other jobs to help cover expenses and bus fares. In December, age 21, GPA of 87%, I will 

graduate from the Instituto Tecnológico del Valle with a degree in Computer Engineering. I have completed my 

social service requirement (480 hours) in the University and Secretary of Government Inventory Systems. My  

residency requirement will be somewhere in Oaxaca next semester.  My future plans are to work in Monterrey 

where there are more opportunities with my major. 

DANIEL PACHECO GARCÍA  

Daniel will graduate in July, 24 years old, GPA of 85%, with a degree in Chemical Sciences/Pharmacy from the  

Faculty of Medicine at the University of Benito Juárez after a four- and-a half year study program. His required  

semester (480 hours) of social services was completed in the Faculty of Medicine. He will do an optional  

professional practice of six months in the hospital lab and at the same time gather information for his thesis. In 

addition to all his studies, he has sold candy, fruits and vegetables to help earn extra expense money for bus fares 

and books. His future plans are to work in a lab in a hospital where he has the opportunity to help everyone. 

JOSÉ MANUEL LAGUNES VELASCO   

“I will graduate in August, age 23, GPA of 86%, with a degree in Law from the University of Benito Juárez.  I  

completed my social service in the Procudaría (Justice System of Oaxaca) working four hours daily for six 

months. I have also worked in a bar, sold sound systems and electronics, and now in a law office to help cover 

expenses. I was always interested in philosophy but decided to study law so I could help others. My future will 

take me wherever there is an opportunity to work and care for my wife and my three-year old son.”  

From: The PROUD university graduates of CEI 2017-18 

WE ARE MORE ALIKE THAN UNALIKE 
We may have all come from low socio-economic backgrounds, different cultural 

backgrounds, lived in humble settings with no modern conveniences, slept on 

straw mats, lived day to day, meal to meal, but look at us now!  With our desire 

to learn and have a better life, escape poverty and help our families, we are all 

graduating from different universities, specializing in our areas of interest. Every 

child can learn and wants to learn if given a chance. We are examples of this 

statement. Thanks to CEI, our second home, for believing in us and for all the  

encouragement and to our wonderful sponsors for your confidence and financial 

support over the years. You have helped us to this level of our lives! 



OAXACA ADDRESS:                                  
Centro de Esperanza Infantil                             

Crespo No. 308 Col. Centro                             

C.P. 68000 Oaxaca, Oaxaca, Mexico                

Phone:  011-52-951-501-1069                           

Office Hours 

M - F  9am - 4 pm    Sat. 9 am - 2 pm 

E-mail:        

coordinator@oaxacastreetchildrengrassroots.org 

 

Canadians 

can get a tax receipt for  

donations made in Canada or at CEI in 

Mexico. Send an Interac e-Transfer or 

cheque. Use PayPal or CanadaHelps.  

Find information at www.canfro.ca  or 

Canadian Friends  

of Oaxaca 

Visit Us. You will be Amazed! 
“What a fun experience…we got to meet our sponsored children and their 
families, get better acquainted, visit their homes, go shopping, play games 
and eat ice cream. Kids are the same all over the world.  WE ARE  
DIFFERENT, BUT WE ARE NOT DIFFERENT. The saying is so true!” If visiting 
Oaxaca, contact us and we will arrange your visits with your families. Send 
letters and photos as the children love to hear from their sponsors. Send 
them to our Oaxaca address and we will see that they are translated and 
given to the children. If you wish to send a non-deductible gift to your child 
for Christmas, etc., please visit our website oaxacastreetchildren.org/gifts-
to-children, click Donate and use Pay Pal. You also may also bring gifts  
directly to the child or send them with friends who are visiting Oaxaca. 

Our wish List… If you are coming to Oaxaca, we can always use  
vitamins, erasers, pencil sharpeners, rulers, markers, colored pencils  

(box of 12), Spanish/English dictionaries.  THANK YOU 

SEND DONATIONS TO: 
Oaxaca Street Children Grassroots 

P.O. Box 2219 

Benton, AR 72018 

Phone: 501.574.9040 

Website:  

www.oaxacastreetchildrengrassroots.org  
Facebook: Centro de Esperanza Infantil A.C.- 

Oaxaca Street Children Grassroots                                                                                                      

Send a 
cheque or 
use PayPal 

The Memory Project is a charitable nonprofit organization that invites art teachers and their 
students to create and donate portraits to youth around the world who have faced substantial 
challenges, such as violence, disasters, extreme poverty, neglect and loss of parents. The  
portraits help the child feel valued, important and show 
that others care about them.  For the art students, it is an  
opportunity to create kindness and global awareness. 
Since 2004, The Memory Project has created more than 
100,000 portraits of children and teens from global  
charities operating homes, schools and care facilities in 
different countries each year. The participating art  
teachers are provided a full-page of color prints as well 
as digital copies of the photos.  They then work with 
their students to create the portraits.  There are different 
portraits of each child, created by different art students 
and based on different poses. CEI has taken 650 photos 
of our children for this fundraising project.  In June, each 
child will receive their set of portraits! 

Year after Year… We are Proud of Our Achievements  
CEI is currently helping educate 647 children from various ethnic backgrounds, ranging 
in ages from 4 – 27, enrolled in kindergarten through university level in 40 schools in 
Oaxaca.  We thank the sponsors, donors, volunteers and visitors from fifteen countries 
of the world who believe that an education can make a difference in the lives of needy 
children who want to learn, escape poverty, become productive and respected citizens 
in society and have a brighter future.  The sponsorship fee of $250 U.S. or equivalent per 
year gives a child their school uniform, shoes, tennis shoes, P.E. uniform, backpack, 
school supplies and their inscription fees.  In addition, at our CEI center, tutors are avail-
able, computers, library, workshops, special programs, games and activities and a nutri-
tional breakfast and noon meal for everyone enrolled.   REMEMBER:  Giving children a 
peso on the street only helps today; investing in their education is forever. 

Thanks to Rosa Mariel Vásquez Ortiz 
(third-year university, art major) and 
her friends for restoring the famous 
nineteen year-old  mural in the din-
ing room at CEI.  Excellent work! 

The Memory Project Fundraiser: Portraits of Kindness 


